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Introduction – Loss of the Halden BWR
• Halden was a lead irradiation
service provider for the LWR
industry in recent decades
– 1958, first joint OECD project
• DOE, through ATF program and
TREAT restart, forged new links
and motivation for LWR support
– ATF development plan to
include ATR, TREAT, and
Halden irradiations
• And then Halden reactor’s closure
was suddenly and definitively
announced June 2018
– Not good news for 2025 batch
reload goals for ATF and
LWR industry in general
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Key Services and Competencies at Halden
– In-pile experiment loop systems – proven robust and reliable
• Prototypic LWR coolant conditions with integral fuel rods (~11 loops in HBWR)
• Irradiations for burnup accumulation (novel technologies and beyond license burnup) and
• Safety margins (transient) testing such as ramp testing & LOCA testing, including to failure

– Instrumentation and remanufacturing of LWR-origin rods
– Interim examinations between cycles and standard hot cell PIE (+Studsvik)
– Framework for international technical collaboration

Halden LWR loop schematic
Image from presentation by M. McGrath, GAIN Fuel Safety Workshop, Idaho Falls, ID, May 2017
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Current Global Response
• OECD NEA is working to coordinate an approach using multiple facilities
around the world
• NEA Workshop held last week in Paris with U.S. representation

From Halden Capability Gap Assessment Workshop, Idaho Falls, ID, July 2018
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Background - DOE ATF Testing Needs
• Variety of fuel and cladding designs – 3 major U.S. fuel vendors
– Evolutionary – Cr-doped UO2 / Cr-coated Zry, FeCrAl?
– Revolutionary – U3Si2 / SiC, etc.
– Batch reloads in 2025 for evolutionary fuel designs

• Steady-state burnup accumulation
– Online instrumentation?
– Re-instrumented fuel rods?
– Generate irradiated materials for transient testing

• Transient irradiation testing or safety margin testing
– Operational power transients (ramp testing - recognized international gap!)
– Fuel safety testing (RIA & LOCA)

• Sheer volume of data (specimens) needed is a concern!  Lead Use Rods
– Already inserting into commercial power plants
– Needed to satisfy testing data needs – PIE, transient testing
– Testing irradiated rods in ATR & TREAT is important to ATF success
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DOE ATF Gaps Assessment
• DOE, industry, and representatives from test
reactors around the world participated in summer
2018 workshop at INL wrt Halden and ATF
– JHR full experiment operations ~10 years
away, BR2 option viable but investment
needed, hampered by logistics for US
industry
– DOE-NE ownership for the domestic option
(particularly for ATF deployment)
All of this was
already underway,
Halden’s closure
just causes
acceleration and
further emphasis
But this
one is new

• Accelerated investment in irradiated rod remanufacturing (MFC)
and instrumentation development
• Use of recently commissioned hot cell LOCA furnace at ORNL,
and development of in pile LOCA capability (already underway at
TREAT)
• Materials and separate effects testing support at ATR, HFIR, and
MITR
• Potential investment in ATR capabilities for fueled loop
irradiations (including flexible power operations)
• Shipping commercially irradiated fuel into Idaho State key issue
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Developing Final Recommendations Report
• Preliminary assessment report
submitted July 2018
– Has received very positive feedback from
all (who have provided it)
– Encourage comments (by the end of this
month) for incorporation into final report

• Final Report due mid-Dec 2018
– ATF fuel vendor survey (currently waiting
for responses)
• Receive input on approximate
specimen capacity, testing types,
instrumentation for ATF testing for
the next 1-10 years
– Provide detailed evaluations of key
capabilities from preliminary
recommendations
– Final report draft finalized by mid
November for review by designated ATF
fuel vendor and testing facilities POC’s
(also NRC and EPRI)
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Initial Evaluations following
Preliminary Recommendations:
Integral LWR Fuels (& Materials) Testing
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Testing Irradiated Rods
• Fuel Rod Refabrication, Reinstrumentation, and Continued Irradiation
• Access the state of the fuel at any point in its life cycle

Fuel assembly
Re-fabricated/
irradiation in a
Fuel Segment
Re-instrumented Experiment in
commercial LWR or
from Rod
ATR or TREAT
segment
test reactor (ATR)

Preserve state of fuel using cryo
system – drill fuel to defuel
cladding and instrument
insertion and attachment

• Enough source material to do continued steady state irradiation or
transient testing in ATR and TREAT
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Images adapted from Halden presentations

Fuel Rod Remanufacturing Capability
• Remanufacturing should play key role in
addressing needs of ATF and industry
• Preliminary evaluation indicates optimal
strategy to include three primary systems
each serving unique functions:
1. Advanced modular re-instrumentation
capability: Modular hot-cell approach
(i.e. used in IMCL) is the ideal
approach to enable and continue
developing advanced remanufacturing
capability (MFC-723?)
2. HFEF fuel refabrication system to
perform basic operations and fill nearterm needs
3. Out-of-cell developmental
re-instrumentation system (Laboratory)

TREAT

MFC

HFEF

MFC-723
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LWR Irradiation Testing, the Halden Gap
• ATR, HFIR, MITR (and others) currently irradiate materials and other sciencefocused specimens
• From an irradiation standpoint the Halden capability gap is really about fueled
rodlet-scale irradiations in pressurized water loops
– Forced convection (~11 loops!)
– Chemistry and phase control (PWR, BWR)
– Engineering scale specimens (>30 cm rodlets)
– Instrumentation access
– Tailored power histories
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In-Pile LWR Irradiation Capabilities at INL
Existing Facilities Supporting ATF
Advanced Test Reactor
• Drop-in capsules in small-I positions
ATF-1
• ATF-1 Early Concepts
• No instruments, high throughput
• Prototypic thermal and neutronic
conditions
• Scoping experiments for fuel and fuelcladding interactions
ATF-2
• PWR flowing water loop in Center Flux Trap
• ATF-2 integral fuel tests
• 5 axial tiers, top tier instrumented
• Prototypic thermal-hydraulic and
neutronic conditions
• High flux (~25-40 kW/m LHGR)
• Prototypic experiments for confirmatory
/qualification data
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In-Pile LWR Irradiation Capabilities at INL
Potential ATR Expansion

Instrumented
Test Train

• Quantity of data and experiment types required for ATF
require additional real estate, let alone opportunity for
addressing current LWR needs
• Med/Large-I positions are underutilized – similar flux levels
as Halden BWR
• Current concept evaluating LHGR in 4-rod bundle
configuration shows 15-22 kW/m possible (up to 50 kW/m
possible)
– Minimum CFT LHGR is ~24 kW/m
– Possible adaptations for power control (next slides)

• Location outside control drums may allow BWR conditions
• Allow for co-development of in-pile instrumentation capability
• Implement Halden ex-core loop support equipment
Closure Plugs
(at vessel head)
Booster

Annular Pipe for
Inlet/Outlet Flow

Booster Fuel Ring
Large-I
Beryllium Filler
Inner Medium-I

Fueled Test
Section

ATR Core
Med-I
Loops

Advanced Test Reactor
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Booster

Time-Power Irradiation Testing Needs

ATR

TREAT

Need steady state and transient reactor capability
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In-Pile LWR Irradiation Capabilities at INL
Potential for “Long”, Operational Transients
• Major gap in international capabilities
• Ramp testing expressed as a primary
need from all ATF fuel developers
• ”Dirty Loop” - Equipment and process
to support fuel failures
• Options for implementing in ATR:
– Mechanical actuating device
• Implement ATR PALM device
as alternate Loop 2A
configuration
• Mechanical actuating device
(hydraulic/pneumatic) in Iloops
– Neutron screen in I-loop
• He-3 screen as used at
Halden, BR-2, and others
• Other neutron absorbers…

Halden Ramp Testing Design
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In-Pile LWR Irradiation Capabilities at INL
“Fast” DBA and Severe Material Interaction
• Focused development to support integral RIA and LOCA testing
– Separate Effects Testing (SET) for operational transients and DBA

FY19

FY20

TREAT

FY23

LOCA

RIA
MARCH-SERTTA
Super-SERTTA
TWERL
Static, pressurized water Natural circ., pressurized Forced convection,
capsules for preliminary water loop for integral pressurized water loop
integral RIA
RIA/LOCA
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In-Pile Measurements and Interim Exams
• Significant in-pile sensor development underway through CINR calls
and primarily through other DOE programs using test reactor facilities
• Loss of Halden in-pile instrumentation capabilities has emphasized inpile measurement gaps
• Next presentation will highlight some of the developing efforts
• Providing flexibility for interim exams and repairs will need expanded
attention…
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Reinforcing DOE/Halden Technical Exchange
• Recognize deep experience base of
Halden technical staff is key aspect of
what is at risk with HBWR closure
– Halden staff to be redirected to reactor
D&D and other missions
– Interested in technology transfer

• INL working to co-develop strategy and
testing capabilities with bilateral Halden
collaboration, e.g.
– Ex-core LWR loop support equipment
– Ramp testing rig design
– LOCA test rig design and database
development
– Fuel rod refabrication equipment
– Sensor fabrication, performance, and inpile integration (LVDT’s, chemistry sensors
supporting loop experiments)
– Discussing possibility to perform planned
Halden experiments at INL
INL visit to Halden Oct 4-5, 2018
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Summary
• Closure of the Halden BWR is a great loss to the nuclear R&D community
– Receiving great domestic and international attention with few alternative options!
– Preliminary DOE ATF Assessment released in July 2018, final report due Dec. 2018

• Creates great opportunity for DOE to support ATF, but also once again play a
major role in R&D of current generation LWR fuels and materials
– Much capability and testing already exists and is ongoing at ATR, HFIR, MITR, etc.

• Unique opportunity for capability expansion for integral LWR rod testing:
– refabrication and reinstrumentation capabilities
– expanded prototypic LWR testing in ATR (ramping and BWR tests)
– continue development of DBA testing at TREAT coupled with out-of-pile capabilities
at ORNL (recently available)

• Shipping irradiated fuel into Idaho remains an important issue to be resolved
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Thank you for your attention
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Background - Typical Halden Reactor Fuel Tests
• Fuel (pellets) performance
– Fission gas release
– Thermo-mechanical behavior
– Comparing different fuel types

• Cladding performance
– Cladding creep, growth, corrosion, hydriding
– Comparing different cladding types

• Safety margins and criteria
–
–
–
–

Power transients - PCMI and to failure (PCI-SCC)
T-H transients – dryout / DNB
Overpressure conditions (EOL RIP)
Fuel rod behavior under LOCA conditions

Images from presentation by M. McGrath, GAIN Fuel Safety Workshop, Idaho Falls, ID, May 2017
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Post-Halden Gap Assessment for ATF
• Findings from preliminary ATF capabilities assessment INL/EXT-18-46101
– Evaluation of near-term status of world-wide capabilities
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Post-Halden Gap Assessment for ATF
• Findings from preliminary ATF capabilities assessment INL/EXT-18-46101
– Mapping ATF needs to separate effects and integral effects testing
Halden Irradiation Test Capability

Capabilities to Fill Halden Gap for ATF

In-Pile Irradiation Testing Capability

In-Pile Irradiation Testing Capability

•LWR Water Loops
•Local Specimen Power Manipulation

Enabling Technology
•In-Core Instrumentation
•Fuel Re-Fabrication, Interim Exams, PIE

Logistics

•Integral fuel rod / LWR loop
•Integral rod / LWR capsule (pot. alt. loop)
•Separate effects cladding only / LWR loop
•Separate effects fuel (pot. alt. loop/varied)
•Separate effects cladding only (pot. alt. loop/varied)
•Power shaping, Op. trans. & AOO’s, Ramp testing
•Power shaping, Op. trans. & AOO’s, Load following
•LOCA
•RIA (not Halden)

Fuel
&
Cladding
Fuel
Safety
Margins

Enabling Technologies
•Active in-pile instrumentation program
•In-pile instrumentation, integral rod meas.
•Fuel rod refabrication/re-instrumentation
•Post-Irradiation Examination

Logistics
•Transportation
•Material Disposition
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Rodlet Power Comparison
LWR average and
Halden capability met
with boosted Med-I
Loop

Calcs forthcoming, but
might get even more
out of two adjacent
loops (next slide)
Beyond Halden,
Loop 2A completes
the package for hot
rod and accelerated
burnup testing
Not for burnup
accumulation, but
could serve high
power ramp testing
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